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TOOMEVARA: Back row (I. to r.): Padraig McGrath, Paddy O'Brien, Anthony O'Neill, Brian 
McGrath, Michael Kelly. Kevin Cummins, Andrew Ryan, Paul McGrath. Front row: Brendan 
Dunne, Andrew Ryan (captain), Stephen O'Meara, James OMeara, Owen Bnslane, Ken 
Hall. Thomas Ryan. 

By Noel Dundon 
(Tipperary Star) 

he success of the 
Tipperary team in the 
minor grade over the 

past few years has 
prompted quite a bit of 
interest in today's final 
between Toomevara and 
Golden/Kilfeacle. Hurling 
enthusiasts around the 
county will be on the watch 
out for young starlets 
whom they feel should 
wear the county jersey in 
years to come and if they 
can stand up to the 
pressure and rigours of 
county final day they are 
ready for anything. 

Of course Tipperary now 
have a new minor 
manager in Paudie Butler 
(Drom l inch) and although 
he was involved as a 
selector with the team in 
the last lew years he really 
has a hard act to follow 
Dinny Cahill who brought 
back the All-Ireland title 
after so long an absence. 
No doubt Butler and his 
co-selectors will be 
watching today lor talent 
lor the squad and they will 
be scouring the county in 
the next lew months lor 
players to make the grade. 

The game today should 
be an entertaining opener 
to county final day. The 
fruits of the labours 01 both 
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clubs should be seen in 
Semple Stadium and It is 
everybody's dream to 
make it to a minor final. If 
you are lucky you might 
get two and that's what 
sets the minor final apart 
Irom all the others. 

GoldenlKllfeacie have 
surprised a lew people on 
their way 10 the final but 
they have showed time 
and again what a polent 
force they are. They have 
good forwards, something 
that is vital for any team, 
and their backline is strong 
and very determined. 

As a whole the team is 
quite skillful and Semple 
Stadium should suit them 
down to the ground. ilthey 



GOLDENIKILFEACLE: Back row (I. fa (.): John Ryan (selector), Kevin McCarthy. Gerard Fogarty, 
James Tlemey, Michael Carr. Aidan O'SullIVan, Damien Fogarty. MIChael SherlOck, Robert 
Kennedy, P J. CoIlms (selector), Pat Staplelon (selector). Front row (I. to r.J; Aldan Fogarty, 
Richard Walsh, Seamus Carr, Marle Bargary, Danny Hallissey, Shane Stapleton. Thomas Ryan, 
Donncha Carr, Paul Fogarty, Anthony Ryan. 

can get going in this game minor team that is rarely 
they will be quite difficult to seen in the grade and how 
stop and Toomevara will they will cope In the big 
have their work cut out to field remains to be seen. 
beat them. Uke any team, some will 

The North champions prefer the big open space 
too have impressed in their while others would relish 
run-up to the final. They tight pitches. 
beat Mid champions Whatever the outcome 
Dram/Inch in a line game of the game today both 
of hur1ing in the semi-final sides can feel very proud 
and although the weather of having made It to the 
conditions were atrocious county final. There was 
both sides served up an good opposition in the 
entertaining clash. Toome' Premier County this year 
showed their mettle when and It augurs well lor the 
it was pul up to them and coming year at inter-
as always they are a very county level. The amount 
fine team and have key of work that goes into 
players all through the preparing a team is 
side. Toome' have a incredible and the 
physical strength in this demands on managers 
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and selectors are 
increasing alilhe time. 
This is an occasion to 
praise Ihem for whatlhey 
have achieved and they 
have helped to turn boys 
into men. 

Well done too 10 the 
ptayers themselves who 
have slogged it out over 
the past few months in 
developing Iheir skills and 
building up their fitness. 
That can only benefit them 
in the future and the sense 
of pride they feel when 
wearing the club colours 
generates a big buzz in 
the parishes. 

Best of luck to both 
teams. Now, let the games 
begin. 



Fir lonaid: 

(16) A. 6 Cofaigh 
Allen Coffey 

(17) B. 6 Duinn 
Barry Dunne 

(IB) T. 6 hAisl 
Thomas Hassett 

(19) 5. 6 Sriain 
John O'Brien 

(20) R. 6 Teimhneain 
Ronan Tynan 

(21) B. 6 BeoUain 
Brendan Boland 

(22) A. 6 51atara 
Aidan Slattery 

(23) M. 6 Dubhainaigh 
Michael Devaney 

(24) L. 6 Duibh 
Bill Duff 

(25) C. 6 Haiceid 
Kevin Hackett 

(26) S. 6 hAisi 
Brian Hanett 

(27) M. 6 Riai,.. 
Marty Ryan 

r 
Colours: Glas is Or 

(1 ) 

P. MacCraith 
PADRAIGH McGRATH 

(2) (3) 

S. 6 Meara B. MacCraith 
STEPHEN O'MEARA BRIAN McGRATH 

(S) 
B. 6 Duinn 

BRENDAN DUNNE 

(8) 

(6) 
A. 6 Riain 

ANDREW RYAN 

(4) 

5.6 Meara 
JAMES O'MEARA 

(7) 

E. 6 Brisleain 
OWEN BRISLANE 

(9) 
A. 6 Riain 

ANDREW RYAN (capt.) 
T. 6 Riain 

THOMAS RYAN 

(10) 
c. de Hal 

KEN HALL 

(13) 
C. MacCoimin 

KEVIN CUMMINS 

(11 ) 
P. 6 Briain 

PADDY O'BRIEN 

(14) 
M. 6 Ceallaigh 

MICHAEL KELLY 

(12) 
P. MacCraith 

PAUL McGRATH 

(15) 
A.6Neil 

ANTHONY O'NEIL 

ROGHN6fR/: Jerry Kelly, Frank Devaney, Decian O'Meara 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Toomevara Cult Cullin! Seacha! .Sm Saor Pocanna 

l adh leath 

2adh leath 

IOMlAN 
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.. 
Colours: Glas is Ban 

(1 ) 

D. 0 hAileasa 
DANNY HALLISSEY 

(2) (3) (4) 

S. 0 Carra A. 6 Riain S. MacTiarnaigh 
SEAMUS CARR ANTHONY RYAN JAMES TIERNEY 

(5) (6) (7) 
T. 0 Riain C. MacCartaigh M. 8argary 

THOMAS RYAN KEVIN McCARTHY MARK BARGARY 

(8) (9) 
A. 0 Fogartaigh 

AIDAN FOGARTY 
M. 0 Carra 

MICHAEL CARR 

(10) (11) (12) 

G. 0 Fogartaigh D. 0 Fogartaigh A. Mac an Ghaill 
GERARD FOGARTY DAMIEN FOGARTY SHANE STAPlETON 

(13) (14) 

M. 5<orl6g A. 0 Suileabhain 
MICHAel SHERLOCK AIDAN SULLIVAN 

(15) 
R. 0 Cinnaolaidh 

ROBERT KEN NEALY 

ROGHN6IR{: John Ryan, P.J. Collins, Pat Stapleton 

•• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Cull Cuf1lnl Seachal 

ladh leath 

2adh leath 

IOMLAN 
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Score and they'll remember you for 20 years. 
Miss and the y' ll remember you forever. 

The AlB Club Championships. Proudly sponsored by AlB Bank. 





ACo. 

CK 

OFFICES NATIONWIDE 

Regular overseas promotions. Branch office for Irish Pub Sales Ltd. 
Tipperary representative for National Property Network and Irish Pub Sales lid. 
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We're for Clonoulty-Rossm,ore 

BERNADETTE RYAN;":l1~I ""'../-':~~::::::!!~ ;:~~...::=::::! 
- Turraheen N.S. 
Three goals In the last four minutes 
gave Clonouity-Rossmore a great WIn 
In the semi·final, Boherlahan 100II00 
as If they wele g<lIOQ to Win. With four 
mlllutes 10 go DecIan Ryan scored a 
goal, folowed by another, then 
Maunce OuIrile dlnched the title for 
ClonooltylRossmore by sconng the 
ullrd. I was !tIlilled WIth !he result. I 
am 100111(", forward to the County 
FinaL I hope It wiU be an exCitlng and 
lively match bot thai ClonouIty
Rossmore win be vtCtonous, 

(L ·R)' Timothy HammersJey, Thomas Lyng. 861 ....... 

JOE O'KEEFFE (10)- Rossmore N.S. 

I was only two years old when CIonouIty·ROSS/TlOfe 
won !he last II/TIe My Mammy told me r was at the 
malCh but thai I slept. I wt stay wide awake on 
SanSay. My aunl lS comlOQ home from England for ... ... "" 
When we WI'l we MI celebrate With bonfires and 
lie rup WII come to the SChool. We might even get 
a day oft schOOl. Everyone IS Iooiling forward to 
S&niay and \here are flags and banners up every. 
.. The whole parish will be In Thurles 

Ryan. Joo O'Keeffe. 

THOMAS LYNG (11) - Ballagh N.S. 
Bhl sceitiminl ath~is agus glJOndar erot ann nualr. 
bhua'!jh Clualn an Ullargh-Ros MOr an cIuiche IeaIh 
cheannals. Ttl slid agam go mbedl an bus aru ar 
an Domhnach seo cnugalM Ireisifl 

TIMOTHY HAMMERSLEY (9) - Cionoutty M.S. 
I was leellng a bit upset when IleII CIonouIty· 
Rossmore were going 10 lose the county semI-final . 
When Declan and Maurice score! !he winning goalS 
II was so exerting it was amazing J was so happy J 
waved and waved my flag. I was too young 10 
remember the lasl time they won a County Final, 
but maybe I will see them do It on Sunday. 

We're also for Clonoulty-Ross ore 

<l 
IL-R) .. 
Fiachra O·Keeffe, 
Kieran Hammersley. 
John O 'Keeffe 



r ~be (!Castle 'lJietu 
BAR AND LOUNGE 

Best quality drinks served ;n a friendly relaxed atmosphere 

Mullinahone. Tel. (052) 53206 
Proprietors Michael and Nellie Cahill -.I 

-----====:; 
@ 

Tol. (056) 252 18 Bank of IrelanO Fax (056) 2535 J 

Pat C1l.tli"anc, Jim- Mltlvi". a u d all staff at 
CALLAN BRANCH 

L.... ___ W:..:..:',,·s,,', .. M;::.;u llin.al.Jo ll c G .A .A . clu·b every success 

/Jest wishes MII//illa/lOlIe Jimll 

Germinal Irl. Ltd. 
WHOLESALE SEED MERCHANTS 

Horse & Jockey. Thurle s. Te l. 0 504-41100 

~, 
AVONMORE WATERFORD .-

GROUP pIc Watenord 
Sponsors of South Tipperar" HurUn9 Championship 

Wish ellerlJ success to Mutt;nahone 
Our South Tipperar" Standard Bearers 

AI( farm inputs at keenes t prices at our manlj branc hes 

McLoughlins Bar 
j\\ULLINAIIONE 

Tbe Sporting Bar 
L ive Mu s ic every Satu ,~day & S un day nigh t 
&.'1 u'/:,he.1 III ,lIullillll/}(me /mrltil.1111'11I1I /mm Dmi., ~.; Gr'mMifU AIcL(It~qblfil 
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We 're for Mullinahon 

KEVIN BOLGER (10) - Poulacapple N.S. 

t am really eXCIted about my team plaYing In the 
county senior hurling final in Semple Stadium. It is 
gOing to be a great day with all the noise from the 
crowd, the coIotJr and the team marching behind 
the band. 

MICHAEL EGAN (11) - Mulilnanone N.S. 
t have been going 10 Mullmahone games Since I 
was 2 years 01 age, My Idol is John leahy. I hope 
we Will today because it we do John Leahy will be 
C<lptain 01 the Tipperary learn. Dedan Ryan 
wouldn't bE> bad but John would be better. 
UP MUlliNAHONE! 

(L-R): Kevin Bolger, MIChael Egan, Alan Curran, John Skehan 

ALAN CURRAN (12) - KHvennon N.S. 

The IaSI 1.Jme Mulhnahone were in a county final I 
was too young to remembef but thts year I doubt I 
WIll ever torget The coIoor and eXCItement has 
been fantastiC. There is a greal buzz about the httle 
village. It's bnlliant to wrtness it and make's me very 
proud 10 be from Mullinahone. 

JOHN SKEHAN (12) - Mullinahol'K! N.S. 
I am delighled to see Mullnahone Ifl theu first 
county finaL IllS a great actuevemen\. Mulhnahone 
have been serllOf lor only 3 years. I think they are 
good enough to become oounty champiOlls for 
1997 

nUmel"OUS to mention 
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An 
Open Verdict 

By 
LIZHDWARD 

( P.R.D. Tipperary G.A.A. Board) 

I'M REALLY looking forward to both 
games today. County final day is a 
special day, the culmination of a 

season of effort and hard work by the 
participating learns. Any club fortunate 
enough to have played in a county final 
knows the wonderful "buzz" it 
generates in the parish, nol only for the 
players but almost for the entire 
community. The sense of anticipation 
and unity of purpose, provides a 
common bond. 

Mullinahone have captured the public 
imagination. Most people respond 
favourably to a new learn arriving on 
the scene. Mullinahone are relative 
newcomers to senior ranks. They 
concentrated on their juvenile members 
and are now reaping the rewards. The 
emergence of John Leahy as one of 
the country's lOP hurlers helped to 
maintain interest in the club. John is 
and has been a regular at juvenile 
games in which Mulhnahone 
participate. Players such as Paul and 
Eoin Kelly, Eddie Carey, Brian 
O'Meara, Ky Vaughan, Pat Croke and 
Sean Brett have worn the blue and 
gold with distinction, which has a 
positive spin-off. 

The choice of Theo English as coach 
is an inspired one. There are few 
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shrewder judges in the game. Theo is 
also very tuned into fitness. This was a 
big factor in the semi-final. Granted 
Holycross IBaUycahili had a demanding 
schedule of matches and showed signs 
of tiredness in the semi-final, but 
MuHinahone were flying III. 

John Leahy has had his hand in 
plaster until Friday, this has to curtail 
his level of fitness. His r61e in the semi
final was one of signilicient influence, 
he worked wherever he was needed, 
falling back into defence as extra cover, 
moving forward to pick off points and 
generally supporting his team mates. 
Paul Kelly was another player who 
impressed, his points were top class. 
I feel that he is an excellent prospect, 
such is his level of skill. Eddie Carey, 
Sean Brett, Ky Vaughan, Damien 
Maher and Pat Croke contributed 
handsomely, in what essentially was a 
team effort. 

II was a real case of "iI's never over 
until the fat lady sings", lor Clonoulty I 
Rossmore, who hammed home three 
late goals against champions, 
Boherlahan - Dualla, Some spectators 
had already leh before the late rally 
and only heard the news hours later. 
Declan Ryan and Maurice Quirke came 
alive and devastated the champions. 



, 

• 

Noel Keane had a powerful game. he 
toiled when it looked all over for 
Clonoulty. "Big Dec" showed his power 
and skill. albeit late in the game. but 
that's Declan. he has such natural 
ability. Andrew Fryday's saves against 
Philip O'Dwyer were also a factor, he 
showed his experience to good stead. 
Maurice Quirke had a solid game all 
through , while ~Bonny" took his frees 
well. 

John Kennedy, Dan Quirke and Peter 
Brennan are recovering from injuries, 
all three are seasoned players. 
Clonoully have the edge of experience 
and are also physically stronger. They 
also have the capacity to slow a game 
to suit their style of play. They have 
been through "the mill" in recent years, 
a valuable asset on final day. 

Whichever side wins, we will have a 
popular captain to lead Tipperary. 
Declan commands respect and nothing 
phases him. A fine singer (only heard 
on occasions) he also has a laid back 
sense of humour. Leahy is Leahy, 
Tipperary loves him. He has matured 
into a fine person after some difficult 
times. 

The minor clash promises to be an 
intriguing clash. both sides have fine 
players. Toomevara are veterans when 
it comes to finals. Paddy O'Brien, 
Andrew Ryan, Benny Dunne, Eoin 
Brisfane and Kevin Cummins being 
their brightest stars. Golden/Kilfeacle 
impressed when disposing of 
Ballingarry, Kevin McCarthy. Aidan 
Sullivan, Aidan Fogarty and Seamus 
Carr were outstanding in an excellent 
side. The verdict is wide open. 

As the hurling year draws to a close, 
no doubt people will be looking for new 
talent for the county team, keep your 
eyes open today. Enjoy county final 
day, one of the best day's in the year. 
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Referee MIChael Cahill 

Nol An Oige 
An Introduction 
Ilol An 0Ig0 II 1 __ _ 

.,.... ".'apmilRt proIIat 
-,1110_111_ 
TW-_,.lIIalalgat_IIIIn ....... ---.... 1110 ..... 111-,. .. _ ... --..-. 111&'" EnE .IM. ............ 
1 aarIouI III ""-"IIw 
_111_ DPlIOOY¥l1daodanl --... -.,.ea ....... CGII"' ... ..., ... ..,'" 
Or ...... ..,., to I'IIPOIId ................. --lila _ G.A.A. Club' 
ComogIa Club _ ..... 1 port In 
Il0l .. Olga, giving ..... ...... 
"""""_111_ ... _111 __ .... 
IIcDanagh, ... 1_ 1111110 
G.A.A., II OM 011110 II' .01 ... 11 
1 _ConIoo_1II 
~ ... -.~, 
Nonagh on _ 21. 



C.J. KICKHAMS - MULLINAHONE - CO 
liam O'Connor (Captain) (28). 
General operative. In goal for 
Tipp in first ever Tony Farristal 
win in 1983. County U21B, U21A 
and Junior medals. 
Kyran Vaughan (21). Farmer. 
Played Minor hurling and football 
and U21 football with Tipp. All· 
Ireland Colleges S.H. medal with 
St. Kieran's. 
Sean Brett (30). Company 
Director. Played football for Tipp 
at all grades and in All-Ireland 
finals of 1984 (M.F.), 1990 (J.H.) 
and 1995 (S.F.'8'). Has come 
back from two cruciale ligament 
operations. 
Jackie Bolger (35). Electrician. 
The ~Daddy of the sideH

• Current 
Club Chairman. County Junior 
hurling medal 1989. All-Ireland 
Firms '8' medaL, Play.ed 
previously with Eire Og. 
Paul Cahill (19). Seagate 
employee. Played previously with 
Ballynealel Grangemockler. U21 F. 
with Tipperary 
in 1997. 
Noel Leahy (26). Salesman. 
Played Junior football with 
Tipperary 1997 and member of 
county Senior football panel 1997. 
Has county U21 'B' hurling and football 
and U21'A' hurling medals. 
Tony Dalton (23). Electrician. All-Ireland 
Colleges 'B' medal with Callan C.B.S. 
Soulh Tipperary Senior medal 1993/95. 
John Leahy (28). Company Rep. 
Played for Tipperary at nearly all grades 
of hurling and football. The Club's first 
ever All-Ireland medalist. Twice an "All 
Star" ~ so far. Ambition: To win a county 
Senior hurling tiUe with the "lillie 
ViUage~. 

Eddie Carey (19). Student. All-Ireland 
Minor hurling medal 1996 ~ a first for 
Mullinahone. Many under-age awards. 
Paul Kelly (19). Factory worker. AII-
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Ireland Minor hur1ing medal 1996 ~ a 
first twice over for Mullinahone. Tony 
Forristal and Nenagh Co-op. medals. 
Captain of Tipperary Vocational 
schools' team 1997. 

Brian O'Meara (24). Fitzgibbon Cup 
medal wilh Waterford R.T.C. Has 
represented Tipperary in four grades of 
championship hurting. North American 
Senior hurling meda! 1992 with Boston 
Tipps. 

Damien Maher (19). Student. Played on 
five South Tipp championship winning 
teams in 1996: IF, U21'B' F., Minor 'B' F., 
U21 'A' H., and Minor 'M H. A first cousin 
of limerick's James and Ollie Moran. 



Edward O'Brien (18) . Apprentice 
butcher. Played also with 
Ballingarry. Minor football with 
Tipp 1997. Another star of the 
future. 
Eoin Kefly (15). "The baby of the 
team". Played Minor hurling with 
Tipperary 1997. Munster Minor 
hurling medal 1997. Potentially 
great forward or goalkeeper. 
Alan Foxe (22) . Office worker. 
AIHreland Colleges 'B' with 
Callan C.B.S. Skilful defender 
who has also played up front. 
Dermot Hackett (19). Student 
with Waterford LT. a bright 
prospect with numerous under
age awards. 
Michael Skehan (25). Quantity 
Surveyor. Played Minor with 
Tipperary. A first-class defender 
who can also play in attack. 
John McCormack (35). Factory 
worker. Ever present for Club on 
all hurling teams. Numerous 
awards with Club. 

Above. C.J. KICKHAMS (Mullinahone) - County Senior 
Hurling Finalists 1997. - BACK ROW (I.·r.): Sean Brei/. 
Brian O'Meara , Edward O'Brien. Tony Oallon. Mossy 
Tobin. Noel Leahy, John Leahy. FRONT ROW (I.·r.): Paul 
Kelly, Kyran VaulJhan. Oamien Maher. Liam O·Connor. 
Pat Croke. Paul Cahill, Jackie Bo/ger. Eddie Carey. 

Kevin O'Meara (21). Sludent. 
Seriously injured in accident 
earlier in the year. He was ever 
present on team until then. 
Paul Curran (16). Sludent at 
Scoil Ruain . likely to be 
Mulhnahone's next Tipperary 
Minor hurler. 
Kieran Kennedy (21). Student. 
Numerous under-age awards with 

Mossie Tobin (31). Computer operative. 
Nephew of former Kilkenny player Mick 
Brophy. His early goal in the semi-final 
proved vital. 

Pat Croke (22). Fitter-Welder. Star of 
Tipp's M.H. win over Cork in 1993. AII
Ireland U-21 hurling medal 1995. Has a 
habit of notching up four goals in a 
game! 
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Club. 
Brendan O'Sullivan (21). Student. 
Member of Waterford LT. football panel. 
Numerous under·age awards. 
Ger Costelloe (23). Farmer. Played with 
Callan C.B.S. Numerous under-age 
awards. 
Ger Dalton (22). Recently qualified in 
construction managemenl. Numerous 
under-age awards. 



Fir lonaid; 

(16) A_ 6 Cinneide 
Alan Kennedy 

(17) R 6 h~athirn 
Rody A ... rn 

(18) M_ 6 Cadhaln 
Micheil Coen 

(19) M_ 6 hAodha 
Michael Hughes 

(20) P. 6 Coire 
Philip Qui .... 

(21) D_6Coire 
Dan Quirke 

(n) l. 6 Mantain 
Uam Manton 

(23) B 6 Floinn 
Barty Flynn 

(24) 5.6 Cofaigh 
Seamus CoHey 

(25) N 6 hlfearn~in 
NollaiV HeHernan 

(26) l. 6 Cahain 
Uam Coen 

(27) R. 6 Mairtin 
Richard Martin 

C/onou/'y /Rossmore 
(oIOU("5: Green & Gold 

(2) 
M.6 Riain 

MICHEAL RYAN 

(5) 
M. 6 hlfearnain 

MICHAEL HEFFERNAN 

(8) 

(1) 

A. fryday 
ANDREW FRYDAY 

(3) 
N. 6 Cein 

NOEL KEANE 

(6) 
A. de Buitleir 

AIDAN BUTLER 

(4) 

P. 6 Braonain 
PETER BRENNAN 

(7) 
A. 6 Cinneide 

JOHN KENNEDY 

(9) 
C. 6 Riain 

KEVIN RYAN 
C. 6lanagain 

KEVIN LANIGAN-RYAN 

(10) 
M. 6 Braonain 

MICHAEL BRENNAN 

(13) 
s. 6 Riain 

JAMES RYAN 

(11) 

M. 6 Coire 
MAURICE QUIRKE 

(14) 
D. 6 Riain 

DECLAN RYAN 

(12) 

M. 6 Cinneide 
MICHAEL KENNEDY 

(15) 

M. 6 hl!earnain 
MICHAEL HEFFERNAN 

ROGHN61R{: T. J. Ryan (Manager), Kevin Fox (Trainer), 
Joe Hammersley, Dr. J. O'Sullivan (Team Physician) 

••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• 

C'noulty;1l'more Cull Cuilini Seachai 'Sm Saor Pocanna 

l adh leath 

2adh leath 

IOMLAN 
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I 

(I) 

l. 6 (onchuir 
lIAM O'CONNOR (Capt.) 

(2) (l) (4) 

A. Daltuin S. de Breit S. 6 Boigair 
TONY DALTON SEAN BREIT JACKIE BOLGER 

(5) (6) (7) 

P. 6 Cathail N. 6 Lao(ha e. 6 Machain 
PAUL CAHILL NOEL LEAHY KYRAN VAUGHAN 

(8) (9) 
S. 6 Laocha 

JOHN LEAHY 
E. 6 Ciara 

EDDIE CAREY 

(10) 

P. 6 Ceallaigh 
PAUL KELLY 

(13) 
M. 6 T6ibin 

MOSSIE TOBIN 

(II) 
B. 6 Meara 

BRIAN O'MEARA 

(14) 

E.6 Briain 
EDWARD O'BRIEN 

(12) 
D. 6 Meachair 

DAMIEN MAHER 

(IS) 

P. CrOc 
PATCROKE 

ROGHN6IRf: Sean Waltzer, John Croke. Jimsy Kelly, 
Thea English (Coach) . 

•• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• ••••• •• •• •• •• • 
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CLONOULTY-ROSSMORE - COUNH 
Andrew Fryday (33). Farmer/Agricul1lJral 
Contractor - Married to Kathy. SemOI 
goalkeeper for club. Member of 1989 Cion· 
ooltyfRossmore senior county final winning 
team. Se~or 011 last year's 
Cloooulty/Rossmore minor county final 
winning team. 
Micheal Ryan (22) Company 
Representa~ve - son of newly appointed 
county minor selector Denis Ryan_ 
FavOUrite playing posloon - backs. 
Noel Keane (28) (Captam) Carpenter. 
Married to Sandra. Member 011989 
Clonoulty/Rossmore senior county final 
winning team. Favourite playing position
backs. Now hving If) Rosegreen next door 
neighbour 01 Ramie Ayan (county player). 
John Kennedy (33) Bank 01 Ireland 
FII'\ance Manager Married to Martlna
three children. Member 01 1989 
CJonoutrylRossmore senior county final 
winning team. Captained lipperary to All· 
Ireland hurllOg minor vICtory. He was also 
former Tipperary senior hu~ing selector. 
Kevin Ryan: (26) Electrician. He was a 
member of the 1969 CIOOOlIlty-Rossmore 
seniOr county final Winning team, also 
TIpperary All-Ireland Winning Under·21 
team 01 that year. Brothers Cecil and 
Patrick also on Clonoulty-Rossrnore 1989 
team. CouSin 01 former lImenck manager 
Tom Ryan. Favourite playing position
centrefleld. 
Kevin lanigan-Ryan: (21) Student. 
Captam of thiS year's ClonoultyfRossmore 
Winning U-21 West Final team. Favourite 
playing position - centrelield. 
James Ryan: (19) Student at University 01 
limerick. Son of lormer club chairperson Jim Ryan 
"Hanna" and brother 01 David 01 the Cionoutty
Rossmore 1989 team. Member of last years 
successful county minor winning team. Sister Elaine 
married to lormer TIpp seniOr hurler Bobby Ryan. 
Michael Heffernan: (19) Farmer. Member 01 
Clooouity-Rossmore county final Winning minor 
team. Cousin 01 Nollal9 and Michael "Shiner" 
Heffeman. Favounte playing poSItion - hall-bacll 
jlne. 

Aidan Buller (22) Farmer Member of TIpperary All
Ireland wlnnlrlg U-21 team in 1995. Cousin of 
Declan Ryan. Father T. J. won All-Ireland U-21 
medal with Tipp in 1964. First lather and son 
combination to achieve this dlstlncllon. Member of 
1997 Tipperary senior hurling panel. Favounte 
plaYing position backs. 
Rody Ahern: (22) Farmer. Captained club U-21 
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team which contested last year's county final. 
Favouflle playing position hall-back line. 
Maurice Quirke: (26) Computer programmer
Consistent member 01 the senior panel since 1990. 
Brother of Dan and Philip - scored the Winning goal 
against Bonerlahan in the seml-fina). Would play 
centrefiekl on the half-Iorwartl line. 
Michael "Bobby" Kennedy (19) Carpenter. 
Member of All-Ireland Winning TIpperary minor team 
011996. Captain of CJonoultylRossmore county 
minor champions of 1996. Versatile player 
Micheat Coen: (20) Student at University of 
Umerick. Son 01 club secretary Michael Coen. 
Brother of Liam. Member of last years 
ClonoullylAossmore U-21 team that reached the 
county final. Favourite playing position -Iorwards 
or midfield 
Declan Ryan: (29) Company Rep. Marned to Olive, 
who is sister to Andrew Fty{lay. Olive's twin SiSler 



SENIOR HURLING FINALISTS 1997 
mate John Kennedy Member ollasl year's 
successful county minot Wlnlllng learn 
Michael Brennan: (26) Farm Manager 
Nephew 01 club thaI/person John Kennedy 
and rruf'lOl' selector DerIIs Ryan. MIChael 

:;:= :;; has been a CMSIStenl member 01 all club 
teams. 
Peler Brennan: (37) Came to pansh as 
Curate from Dranoan. Harty Cup wlOnmg 
medal with Templemore C,B,S. - AIl·lreland 
WInning medal wl!h Tipperary U-21 team 
County 5enJof hurling medal With 
LoughmoreiCasl!eloey In \988. FaVOUrite 
playing poSItIOn - full-back 
Michael Hughes: (26) Meta! Fabnc,l1or, 
Member 01 1996 w'Mng 
CIonouItyIRossmore senior hurling West 
Fmal- captamed club U-21 learn - WlOf'IIng 

:, :...~~ West Final Favounte playlllg POSlllOn 
hall-back. 
Nollaig Heffernan: (22) Student in 
Maynoolh. Member allasl years Club U-21 
team who contested the county final 

~iiiiEl~'''''' Favounle plaYIl'l9 po&tJOn - half-baci( hne. 
Philip Quirke: (28) EJectncaan. MarnEKI \0 
Sadie. Member of 1989 learn. DedIcated 
club player Captained last year's club 
Junior hurling team. Favounte plaYIng 
position - lull-back 
Llam Manton; (17) Student Member of 
last year's CIonooIIyIROSSfOOfe wlnnu'lQ 
mll'lOr county final team. PanelISt on Itlis 
year's Tipperary mmor panel. FaVOUrite 
playing position - fuN-back. 
Seamus Coffey: (27) EIeCtncian. CouSIn 
of today's team manager T. J. Ryan. Keen 
goaf scorer but also net minder when 
called upon. Product of under-age hurlmg. 
Bartle Flynn: (17) Apprenlice Electrician 
Member ot last years county mlf'lOr team. 
Favounte playing POSItion - halt-backs 
Uam Coen: (23) Carpentllf. Brother of 
Mdleal Son of club secretary MIChael 

Above. Clonoully/Rossmore- County Senior Hurling 
Flnaf/sls 1997. - BACK ROW (f.-r.J: John Kennedy, 
Aldan Butler, Michael Coen, Michael Heffernan, 
Andrew Fryday, James Ryan, Maurice Oulrke, 
Michael Ryan, FRONT ROW (I. 10 r,J: Rory Aherne, 
Kellin Lanigan-Ryan, Michael Kennedy, Noel Keane , 
Michael Heffernan. Kellin Ryan, Dec/an Ryan. 

Member of Cionouity U-21 West Fmal 
WlMeI'S In 1991 and 1993. Hazel IS married \0 Dan Quirke . member of 

CIOf'lOIjltylRossmore 1989 team. Has won 8'le.y 
honour In the game and has oontnbuted greally \0 
club and county over the years. A model to any 
aspmng YOUfIQ hurler. 
Michael "Shiner~ Heffernan: (33) Sales Manager. 
Marned to Mal)'. Now IMng In Two-Mile-Bonis. One 
child Member of ClonoultylRossmore 89 team 
Managef of las! yeal'S ClonoultylRossmore county 
final WlMlng minor learn. Favounla plaYing po5Ibon 

forwards 
Alan Kennedy: (17) Student Nephew of team· 
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Dan Quirke: (29) Restaurant owner. Marned \0 
Hazel, who IS sister of Olive (Declan Ryan'S WIle) 
and Andrew Fryday. One daughter. Member ot 1989 
learn. Member of Tipperary All-Ireland wlnl'llng U·21 
team of 1989. captaH'oed the club \0 an U·16 county 
hurling final 
Richard Martin: (38) FIb Employee. Local servant 
of the club at aN grades lor many yeal'S. Member of 
the '8gleam. Played IfI Jumor B West setT\I-hnal 
this year. favounle plaYing POSitIOn - comer
forward 





A HAPPY 
ENDING 
TO THE 

FAIRYTALE 
Seamus O'Doherty 

O
N SEPTEMBER 

1st 1996, John 
Leahy sat as an 

unrecognised face in the 
crowd, at the All -Ireland 
hurling finals, in Croke 
Park. From his seat in 
Section P of the Hogan 
Stand, he watched Mulli
nahone club mates Paul 
Kelly and Eddie Carey do 
their utmost in pursuit of 
a minor victory for Tip
perary. Thereafter, John 
observed a Wexford team 
defeat Limerick in the 
senior final. 

AI the conclusion 01 the 
days play, a departing sup
porter suggested to him 
that a place on the pitch 

should be his All Ireland tar
get for 1997. 

In a year that will hold 
mixed memories, John duly 
made it to Ihe pitch and 
even if fortune didn't favour 
the brave on thai occasion, 
his season has included 
many highlights. 

The emergence of his 
club has ensured a whole 
new interest in tOday's 
County Senior Final. It is 
the first time the south divi
sion has produced a finalist 
since 1969. when Carraig 
Davins sustained a heavy 
loss to the powerful 
Aoscrea squad which dom
inated that era. 

New teams always bring 
colour, excitement and 
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anticipation and Mullina
hone are no exception. The 
eHorts 01 John Leahy and 
his colleagues will be vocil
erously supported by their 
partisan followers. but their 
enthusiasm will be comple
mented by the many neu
trals who would love to wit
ness an historic 
breakthrough for the C.J. 
Kickhams club. 

The 'arrival' 01 this club 
has been rapid in hurling 
terms. Ten years ago the 
name of John Leahy was 
first noted as he eamed a 
place on the Tipperary 
Minor team which reached 
the All-Ireland final. This 
boost i9nited the club and a 
memorable 1988 was fol
lowed by an amazing 1989 
which saw county honours 
annexed in Junior and 
Under 21 hurting. Clonoulty 
Rossmore were the surpris
ing victims in that Under 2 t 
decider played at Holy
cross. The good work con
tinued and the highpoint 
was probably reached 
when the south Tipp club 
won Under 12 county hon
ours in 1994 and Under 14 
county honours in 1996. 
Thereafter all things were 
poSSible! 

It was only last year that 
Clonoulty Rossmore got 
their revenge on the green 
and red when their minors 
managed to secure victory 
by a point in the decider. 
Now John Leahy has plenty 
01 support from a decade of 
work with juveniles. In the 
recent semi final victory 
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over Holycross Ballycahill 
the southerners showed 
great composure and con
tinued to shoot points from 
all angles, even alter the 
mid champions had capped 
a great rally, by levelling Ihe 
scores with a few minutes 
to go. The guiding hand 01 
their experienced coach 
Thea English was clearly 
visible in a confident dis
play. In an ordinary year, 
Clonoulty Rossmore would 
probably enjoy much more 
support. Their path was 
perilous but after their semi 
final comeback their bid lor 
success will be taken very 
seriously today. Among 
their rivals is another very 
popular hero in Declan 
Ryan, whose goal scoring 
exploits kept the club alive 
when it looked like they had 
been overrun by the 
defending county champi
ons. Kevin Fox has been 
coaching Clonoulty Ross· 
more and he knows how 
difficult the final hurdle will 
be. Injury problems have 
been an unwelcome dis· 
traction. Patrons were 
impressed by the strong fin· 
ishes in both semi finals 
and there is no doubt that 
todays finalists will last the 
pace. It is only eight years 
since the westemers lifted 
the county title, so they 
have some experience of 
the big day within their 
squad. The recent trends 
have been lor Mullinahone 
to score regularty (1·20 v. 
Kickhams and v. Holycross 
Ballycahill), while Cionouity 
Rossmore's practice has 

Dam O'Connor, Mu/lmahone captaIn. 

been to score less fre
quently, but to raise green 
flags (4-9 v. Ballingarry and 
4·12 v. Bohertahan Dualla). 

If that form is maintained 
today a high scoring 
decider is a probability. 
Mullinahone were some
what 'loose' in their full 
back line last lime out and 
Clonoulty Rossmore had 
similar problems. Unless 
there Is more dedicated 
marking, green flags could 
decide the outcome. As we 
said the last day - what is 
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rare is wonderful. Is it too 
much to anticipate another 
day of drama with a fairy
lale ending lor the debu
tanls or will the perceived 
strength of the westemers 
prevail? One hour will tell 
and at the end of that we 
should know the identity of 
Tipperary's next captain. I 
can't help leeling that John 
Leahy has some unfin· 
ished business in Croke 
Park on All Ireland day. 
Perhaps the fairy tale is 
only beginning! 
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Wesc v South 
SeN10R chAmplONshlP 

cLAshes (1988-1997) 
SEAMUS O ' DOH ERT Y 

1988: 
Quarter Finals: 
Killenaule 5-14, KnockvillalOanaskeagh 

Kickhams 4-6; Cashel K.C. 3-11 , 51. 
Mary's 2·6. 

1991 : 
Quarter Finals: 

Cappawhile 2- 18, Killenaule 0-13; 
Cashel K.C. 4-18, Carrick Swans 1-7. 

1994: 
Quarter Finals: 

Cashet K.C . ,·19, Mullinahone '·7. 
Clonoulty-Rossmore 0-20, 8allingarry 0-4. 

1997: 
Quarter Finals: 

Clonoulty/Rossmore 4·9, Ballingarry ,., 0; 
Mulhnahone ,·20, Kickhams 0-15. 

1997: 
County Final: 

Mullinahone v Clonoulty-Aossmore 

'" * * '" '" 

Bits and Pieces 
Golden-Kitfeacle have not appeared in 

a Minor ~A" Co. Hurling Final since losing 
to Aoscrea in 1967. The score was 4-7 to 
0-3. 
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Noel Keane (Clonoul~~ossmore captain) 

The last team from the South Division 
to reach the county senior hurling final 
was Carrick Oavins. They losl the 1969 
final to Roscrea on a 4-13 to 0-5 
scoreline. 

Mullinahone might be encouraged by 
Cappawhite who won their lirst senior title 
in 1987, Kilruane McDonaghs who did the 
same in 1977. Carrick Oavins who 
retained their crown in 1967 and their 
south neighbours Carrick Swans who 
were champions for the only lIme in 1947. 
Is -7" still a lucky number for ~new" 
teams? 
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(Cwnoulty-Rossmore 1989-199j) 

I
T IS now eight years since Clonoully
Rossmore's historic County Senior 
Hurling Final success and. like all clubs, 

the intervening years have broughllheir 
ups and downs, Today's learn Is radically 
differenllrom thai of 1989 in thai only 
seven of the first fifteen 01 the learn 01 '89 
are panelists today. 

Andrew Fryday, our local custodian of 
many campaigns, remains in goal. John 
Kennedy, despite a career blighted by 
frequent injuries, retains an admirable 
appetite for the game. Noel Keane, a 
sprightly 20 year old in '89 , has 
developed into one of the most consistent 
and powerful defenders in TIpperary club 
hurling, AI centrefield, Kevin Ryan has 
consistently shown good form lor his club 
since '89, while in attack Michael "Shiner" 
Heffeman, Dan Quirl<e and Deelan Ryan 
survive. ·Shiner's" loyalty to his club is 
unquestionable. he has combined his 
playing duties for the last four years with 
coaching the minor team with his friend 
and colleague Andrew Fryday and they 
reaped their just rewards last year With a 
memorable county final victory. When on 
song, Dan Quir1<e is a formidable forward, 
with strength and accuracy which has 
caused grief to many a good defender. 
What can one say to Deelan Ryan? At 
club and county level he has produced 
the goods while not always getting the 
acclamation he deserves. Declan carries 
a huge burden of responsibility and 
expectation onto the field each time he 
lines out but Ihe unassuming big man has 
been awesome, his loyalty unflinching. Of 
such a man one can only say "Nf bheidh 
a leithilad arls ann". 

Gone from '89 are such notables as 
Joe and Peter Hayes, Cecil Ryan, David 
Ryan, Seamus Hammersley, Phil 

Shanahan and Tommy Kennedy while T. 
J. Ryan. who captained the side Ihat year 
is team manager today. 

To fill the void left by the loss of these 

players some "new kids" have arrived on 
the block, the product of a series of 
teams which achieved successes al 
under-age level. 

Coincidentally. four of loday's players, 
Michael Kennedy, Michael Heffeman, 
Micheall Caen and James Ryan were 
members of the U·12 team which won the 
West "8" final in '89. While the senior 
team were celebrating their victory the 
U-12s went on a weekend exchange to 
County Antrim club, CUShendall. 

When Clonoulty-Rossmore won the 
county final in '89 six members of the 
panel had previously won county minor 
final medals In 1981, while five others 
had county U·16 medals. On this year's 
panel , again coincidentally, are six of last 
year's victorious minors, Michael 
Heffernan, Michael Kennedy, James 
Ryan. 8arty Flynn, Uam Manton and Alan 
Kennedy. Can hislory repeat Itself? 

In 1991 and 1993 the club won West 
U-21 "8" championships and from these 
learns have come Michaal Ryan, M. 
Brennan, Maurice Quirke, Michael 
Hughes, Seamus Coffey and lIam Coen. 
1995 and '96 saw the club win back to 
back West U-21 "A" finals. In 1995 our 
team was unlucky to be defeated by 
Thunes Sarsfields in a replay of the 
County semi-final while Holycross
Ballycahill proved too strong for us in last 
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year's decider. Many of today's players 
were the backbone 01 these teams. Aiden 
Butler's performances in 11995 earning 
him a call to the county team whICh 
defeated Kilkenny in the AII·lreland U·21 
final thai year. Rody Ahem, Nollaig 
Heffernan, Micheal Coen and Kevin 
lanigan/Ryan, together with the minor 
players already mentioned, were others 
to gain valuable big·match experience in 
these games. 

recent years but this trend may nol 
always continue. lack of suitable 
employment opportunities in the local 
area has driven players away in the past 
and will do so In the future. This is why a 
certain level of success is vital to bond 
players together and give those who do 
leave an incentive and appetite to return 
and remain loyal to their club. 

For rural clubs with a limited player 
base it is essential to hold on to as many 
players as possible as they progress 
through the ranks. We have been 
fortunate in Clonoulty/Rossmore to have 
retained the majority of our players in 

Finally Clonoulty-Rossmore and 
Mullinahone have twice previously 
dashed in county finals, the U·21 linal in 
1989 which Mullinahone won and last 
year's county minor final, won by 
Clonoulty-Rossmore. The score is 1·1. 
Who will make it 2-1? 

PLAYER P ROfILE: 

Michael Heffernan 
(Clonoulty/Rossmore) 

IT CAN BE a commentators 
nightmare having two 

players of the same name 
playing on the pitch at the 
same time, but having two 
players of the same name 
playing on the same team is 
highly unusual. That's the 
situation that Clonoultyl 
Rossmore firKt themselves in 
time and again as Michael 
Heffernan and Michael Hef
fernan line out together 
regularly. 

So how do we distinguish 
one from the other. Well, 
"Shiner" plays in the for· 
wards while Michael simply 
plays in the backline at the 
other end of the field. A 
wing forward and a wing 
back - there must be great 
fun in training when they 

marit each other! 
Anyway, Michael Heffer

nan is one of the young stars 
of the side having graduat
ed from the minor team of 
last year which won the 
county final. A tenacious 
player with plenty of guts 
and yet loads of skill, Heffer
nan is a vital member of the 
(lonoultylRossmore side, 50 

much so, that they decided 
to bring him home from the 
continent for the semi·final 
game against Boherlahan 
lOualla. He has stayed home 
since and honed his skills 
and he is ready for action 
today. 

A very modest and down 
to earth player, Michael Hef
fernan has a bright future in 
hurling and should have a 
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lot of big days ahead of him. 
Shiner on the other harKt 

is an experienced cam· 
paigner and a man who has 
been in the lirnetight before 
with the club. He is recog· 
nised as being a great club 
man and he has given 
tremerKtous service to the 
West men. If ever a player 
needed to look at someone 
to follow, it would be Shiner 
Heffernan. He has great 
pride in his parish and he 
always gives his all for the 
green and gold of (Ion
oultylRossmore. 

Both Michael Heffernans 
deserve to have county 
medals. Let's see if they get 
what they deserve. Mullina
hone will have something to 
say about it. 



\ A /hen Sean Brett walks 
V V out onto Semple Sta
dium today for the county 
senior hurting final it will 
be a return to a venue that 
he is very familiar with. 
However, Brett will carry a 
hurley in his hand on this 
()(casion while on most 
other days his mind was on 
a slightly bigger ball. 

Sean Brett is known 
throughout the length and 
breadth of Munster and 
Ireland as a footballer of 
note. A tenacious player 
who always gives of his all. 
Brett came to prominenCE! 
most during the Seamus 
McCarthy days with the 
Tipp footballers when the 
Premier County reached 
two Munster finals. One of 
those finals took plaCE! in 

Semple Stadium as Tipp 
were beaten by Cork, 

Today though it is a dif
ferent story for the Mutli
nahone man as he prepares 
for the county senior hurl
ing final with his nativE! 
Mullinahone. It certainly 
shows a change in fortune 
for the club as they have 
come from being very 
lowfy in South Tipp to 
being county contenders in 
the Premier County. Brett 
has been part and parcel of 
the whole revolution of C. 
J. Kickhams (Mullinahone) 
and while he is one of the 
most experienced players in 
the squad he has offered 
advice to the youngsters 
who have grown into men 
quite rapidly. 

Playing at full-back, Brett 
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Declan 
Ryan 
stukes 
for goal 
in the 
semi-final 
to send 
Clonoulty
Rossmore 
on their 
way. 

is a strong man who gives 
his direct opponents a hard 
time. He is a good reader of 
the game but it is his will to 
win that enables him to 
come out on top in quite a 
few battles and people 
have been talking about 
his clash with Clonoulty's 
Declan Ryan as being of the 
highlights of the county 
final of 1997. 

Whatever way the game 
goes will probably hinge on 
the youngsters of Mullina
hone coming up against 
the experience of Clon
oulty. 

With players like Sean 
Brett in their side, Mullina
hone won't have to worry 
too much about experi
ence. He has been there -
done that. 



Gaelic Games 
enter the Info Age 
L

AR NA pAIRCE, Ireland's only 
National Visitor 's centre for Gaelic 
Games, has now entered the com

puter age to carry it's records of great 
players and past glories. These days 
information which was once passed on 
over a pint in a pub is instead available 
on a multi-media system. 

A plan has been developed to put together a 
national database profiling all players from 
every county, who have won all-Ireland senIOr 
huning or football medals. Already, Tipperary 
has been completed and is available on a 
Multimedia system in Lar na Pairce, while, with 
Ihe support of Aer Rianla, Ihe full Clare role of 
honour has just beCome available. Limerick is 
projected lor inclusion on the database early in 
the New Year. 

So, Clare folk Y1S1\Jog lAr Na Palrce can now 
access inlarmattan on their favourite All · 
Ireland's winning players at Ihe touch of a but-
1011, along with a full statistical record of all 
Clare's inter-county vietonas. So. David 
Fitzgerald, Anthony Daly, Conor Clancy and all 

the other Clare Slars are now OIlly a touch 01 a 
button away 

01 course, T!pp8rary folk can also access 
their stars. The panshes contesting todays 
county seOior hurling final are certainly well rep
resented with: Declan Ryan. John Kennedy and 
Joe Hayes of Clonoulty and of course John 
Leahy 01 Mulhnahone, all lea turing in the data 
base. From the past there is. Vincent Vaughan, 
Bill Barrett. Tony Brennan, Dick Lanigan and 
many others. 

Tomorrow, the records 01 the LAr Na PSlrce 
data base Will be allered to accommodate the 
new county champions. Whether it is the 
records from Clonoulty Rossmore or 
Mullinahone that must be added to Sill( remains 
to be seen. 

Lar Ha Piirce is open 7 days a 
week from 2pm to 5.15pm, To 

facilitate patrons aHending todays 
county senior hurling final, U, Ha 
Pairce Visitors Centre will remain 

open this evening until 6pm. 

". J Pnolograph shows John G ODwyer of Lar Na Palfce Management Comm!tlee Showing former 
Tipperary hurler Conor Slakefum his dala base ~d of hurlmg achievements. 



County Final " M.,UinRhone lin magS&, MuUinahon, Rrt: heft. 
M"mnahtme colour! are nli 1J1Id an,n, 
Mu/JinaiJone an 11&111'1, lit the tIIp 
RIJ beeR-use of Mosne's shot. 
When we got the winning leore 
the cr(JJf1d got up Inul. beglln til roar 
Me" MuJiinahoru's boys' hilPe hurleys in tim,. hR"tls 
they an the bert team in the land. 

SiI ,.1Ih CU"",. (aae 10) 
Gum who she ~PPttrts! 

The Munster The Sen lor and i\linor 

Game ' j'lan of the Match' Award 
til',! ~'pOl/,f()f't'() by 

Highlights of todays final can be 
seen on 'The Munster Game' on JOHN QUIRKE 
Wednesday night next at 8pm. 

Available on Irish Multi-Channel, ,Jeweller 
Suir Nore Relays and Cablelink C~lhir, Co, Tipperary 

Quarries LImited 
~!<:"': 

J-alffarISblrid!le Thurles Phone: 052-5611 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
ON REACHING YOUR FIRST EVER SENIOR HURLI NG FINAL 

from 

MULLINAHONE 
• OIL 

Best Wishes for today 
From one good team to another 

Enquiries: 

• 

Office: 052-53102. Home: 052-53293. Mobile: 088-570430 

Callan Co-Op Agri_ Dairy Society Ltd. 

MODERN SHOPPING WITH AN OLD WORLD FLAVOUR 

For all your Hardware and Household 
requi rements at very keen prices 

AT OUR GREEN STREET STORE 
Also renowned for the Keenest Prices for all farm requisites 

including our 

COARSE RATIONS 
Telephone: 056·25146 

C8Ian co-op serving IIIe eo .... _ .or IIIe lasl century 

~~ 

Breit 
Brothers Limited 
CALLAN 056·25140 

ARDFINNAN 052·66208 

QUALITY ANIMAL 
FEEDS 

FERTILISERS 
CHEMICALS 

GRASS SEEDS 

WINDGAP 
05'-648204 

MULLINAHONE 
052-53'08 



FOLLOWING the recent 
article "Is it time 
for change" in 

the county semi
finat programme, 
tet us now took 
at how we can 
promote and 
develop our 
game, white 
at the same 
lime address 
the needs of 
our players for 
more regular 
and meaningful 
competitIOn. 

Here are some 
suggestions on how a 
new Tipperary Hurting 
League might operate. The 
new league would be open to all clubs 
within the county with experimental 
grading for the first year. 

SUGGESTED LEAGUE 
ORGANISATION 

1. All teams to be divided into 
diviSions of eight. 

2. Teams to be graded according to 
playing standard (grading to be 
decided by Special Committee of 
the County Board). 

3. All teams to play each other on 
a home and away basis on 

4 Two points to be 
awarded for a win 
and one pomtto 

be awarded for 
a draw. 

5. Top three 
teams in 
each 
division 
to be 
promoted. 

6. Top two 
teams in 
each 
division to 
meet in 
divisional 
final. 

7. Bottom three learns In each 
division to be relegated. 

8. Each divisional winner to be 
awarded a cup and sel of medals 
plus cash towards a holiday. 

9. AU games to be played between 
February and July, with finals and 
play-ofts to be completed by 1 st 
July. 

10. After a period of two years the 
leagues to be used as a grading 
system for senior, intermediate and 
Junior championships 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• 

Mulli lla/lOlle Credit 
Ullioll Limited 
Telephone Fax: 53311 

MAIN SPONSORS TO MULLINAHONE 
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C=Llinnc nn nC)(1 
Compl/ad by Mario MO'flssuy Co Youth Olf,cor T,ppe,o,y .. 

CLUB COLOURS 
Do you recognise your Club Ilag? WORD SEARCH 

A 0 N E E R B • A D B C 
C E C G 0 l 0 E • A 0 B 

A. B. l l A l B M C R • 0 0 E 

' .. ~ 0 C R Y A N E P 0 F Q R 
N A 0 R G S H T 1M U 0 
0 E N 0 H A • I l l Y M 

ill U F I 0 U A C T B E 0 S c. o. 
l l M A R A B 0 B A C s 

CROSSWORD T I G E l H F 0 I H G 0 
Y K P 0 I N T M F Y 0 R 

","- I"m" C A 0 B N R 0 I • E S E Ii ~oo,.. 

A l A 0 G B S E M P l E 

CAN YOU FIND THE FOLLOWING WORDS 
IN THE MAZE ABOVE? 

Don Bfeen • Cionoutty • Mulinohone 
• Rossmore . Golden . loom 

• Kilfeocle • Senior . MiOOf • Semple 
• HUrling . Leahy . Ryan . Goal . Point 

They con be horizontal, verticol Of diagonal 
in any direction. 

1. WHO IS THE PRESENT MANAGER OF THE TIPPERARY SENIOR HURLING TEAM? 

2. WHAT A PLAYER GETS IF HE IS FOULED? 

3. WHO SPONSORS THE TIPPERARY TEAMS? 

4. WHO IS THE CAPTAIN OF TOOAY'S ClDNOULTY/ROSSMQRE TEAM? 

S. A MUlLiNAHONE PLAYER ON Tl-tE TIPPERARY SENIOR HURLING TEAM 

6. A ClONQULTYIROSSMQRE PLAYER ON THE TIPPERARY SENIOR HURliNG TEAM 

The following lUI.' the w inners from the ell;IIH" irQ ,,6g COl/nty QNllrln-fi""' Qui:,. 
tllCIt wll rr«il1f' II hllr/~ c:omplimr"ts of ,.K. Stllekms GAA. Club. 

Tlllfnis to ,Ill thOS(' mll"Y, marry yOllng ~oplr who took part. 
Elaine Hough, Ballyl'a. Rathcabbin, Roscrea; Triona Butler, CoIdI'ngro\.I', Drombane, Thurlcs; Jason 

Fahey, "" Mount Coorge, BonisoIeigh, Co_ lippcr.ory;.fohn Ryan, GI('fllclon. lower. Sorri5olcigh; John 
O'Dwyer, ColTl'\itCkslown, Ilolyatl'iS, Thurlcs; GcrakiineStaplctoo. Usaroon, Ballycahill. Thurlcs. 
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No 
need 

to 
add 

insult 
to 

• • illJUry. 

They're painful. They' re debilitat ing. 
And they can leave you suffering 
frolll shock . 

Medical bills, like sports injuries, always 
seem 10 happen when you least 
expect them. 

Membership of VII I 
will he lp to take the sting OUI of 
paying for health care services. 

Of course, if you are fi t. 

healthy and have lady luck on your side, 
maybe you can take a few knocks. 

But your bank balance may well prove 
to be less robust. 

TIlink about i l. And remember, 

VHI is there for you, ill any evem. 

The people who know 'You - , 
For /klOrls oIIM/rIIH!rs1r,p con/lKt Vllior Dubllll: VHI tiouse. Lower A~ Slreet . Dublin I Tel (01) sn ~~99 

Cork: VI ti Hnu,., . 70 Sou_h M, II Tel , (02 1) 2nl88. Dun l.ao&haI~: 3S/36 Lowe. CeoIJe'J SI~r Tel. (01) 280 0306 
Gal_y: Vl tll»Ulle. 10 Eyre SQu.l.re . Tel; (091) S6:J7L!i. Unw.r1d..: 62 OT OfOndl Slreet Tel (06 1) 316121 

If • ."., /"., ""tuM tMw Qrt!(tJ .. ..,.. UN! c_t VIU at /4jIJ +l 44.u {thD'J"I QI local (all .oI~J 
Wdoolte: hnp:l/Www.vtd.1ej "--II: Inlo@vhlll! 



Milk Milk 

h 
Nenagh, Co. Tipperary. Tel: (067)31204. Fax: (067)32232 
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